
BackgroundBackground Homicidesbymentally illHomicidesbymentally ill

personshave led to political concernspersonshave led to political concerns

aboutdeinstitutionalisation.aboutdeinstitutionalisation.

AimsAims Toprovide accurate informationTo provide accurate information

aboutthe contribution ofmental illness toaboutthe contribution ofmental illness to

homicide rates.homicide rates.

MethodMethod Retrospective studyof homi-Retrospective studyof homi-

cide in NewZealand from1970 to 2000,cide in NewZealand from1970 to 2000,

usingdata fromgovernment sources.usingdata fromgovernment sources.

‘Mentally abnormalhomicide’perpetra-‘Mentally abnormalhomicide’perpetra-

torswere defined as those foundunfittotorswere defined as those foundunfitto

stand trial, notguiltybyreason of insanity,stand trial, notguilty byreason of insanity,

convicted and sentenced to psychiatricconvicted and sentenced to psychiatric

committal, or convicted of infanticide.committal, or convicted of infanticide.

Group and time trendswere analysed.Group and time trendswere analysed.

ResultsResults Mentally abnormalhomicidesMentally abnormalhomicides

constituted 8.7% ofthe1498 homicides.constituted 8.7% ofthe1498 homicides.

The annualrate of suchhomicideswas1.3The annualrate of suchhomicideswas1.3

permillionpopulation, static over thepermillionpopulation, static over the

period.Totalhomicides increased byoverperiod.Totalhomicides increased byover

6% per year from1970 to1990, then6% per year from1970 to1990, then

declined from1990 to 2000.Thedeclined from1990 to 2000.The

percentage of allhomicides committed bypercentage of allhomicides committed by

thementally abnormalgroup fell fromthementally abnormalgroup fell from

19.5% in1970 to 5.0% in 2000.Tenpercent19.5% in1970 to 5.0% in 2000.Tenpercent

of perpetratorshadbeen admitted toof perpetratorshadbeen admitted to

hospital during themonth before thehospital during themonthbefore the

offence; 28.6% hadhadno prior contactoffence; 28.6% hadhadno priorcontact

withmentalhealth services.Victimswerewithmentalhealth services.Victimswere

mostcommonlyknowntotheperpetratormostcommonlyknowntotheperpetrator

(74%).(74%).

ConclusionsConclusions DeinstitutionalisationDeinstitutionalisation

appearsnotto be associatedwith anappears notto be associatedwith an

increasedriskof homicide bypeoplewhoincreasedriskof homicide bypeoplewho

arementally ill.arementally ill.
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In New Zealand – as elsewhere – homicidesIn New Zealand – as elsewhere – homicides

by people with a serious mental illness areby people with a serious mental illness are

given wide media coverage, stigmatisinggiven wide media coverage, stigmatising

and promoting societal fear of people withand promoting societal fear of people with

such illnesses. However, no increase insuch illnesses. However, no increase in

homicides by people with mental illnesshomicides by people with mental illness

following deinstitutionalisation was foundfollowing deinstitutionalisation was found

by Gottliebby Gottlieb et alet al (1987) in Denmark or by(1987) in Denmark or by

Taylor & Gunn (1999) in the UK, and onlyTaylor & Gunn (1999) in the UK, and only

a small increase was found by Erba small increase was found by Erb et alet al

(2001) in Germany. Australian data found(2001) in Germany. Australian data found

that rising numbers of convictions forthat rising numbers of convictions for

violence of people with schizophreniaviolence of people with schizophrenia

paralleled rising levels of general societalparalleled rising levels of general societal

violence (Mullenviolence (Mullen et alet al, 2000; Wallace, 2000; Wallace etet

alal, 2004). Coid (1983) found that the rates, 2004). Coid (1983) found that the rates

of mentally abnormal homicide were rela-of mentally abnormal homicide were rela-

tively uniform between countries – rangingtively uniform between countries – ranging

from 0.8 to 2.2 per million annually. Perpe-from 0.8 to 2.2 per million annually. Perpe-

trators may be unknown to mental healthtrators may be unknown to mental health

services (Leong & Silva, 1995; Shawservices (Leong & Silva, 1995; Shaw et alet al,,

1999) and victims are more often family1999) and victims are more often family

members and less often strangers, whenmembers and less often strangers, when

compared with the victims of mentallycompared with the victims of mentally

normal perpetrators (Gottliebnormal perpetrators (Gottlieb et alet al, 1987;, 1987;

ShawShaw et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

We aimed in this study to determine theWe aimed in this study to determine the

annual rate of homicide committed byannual rate of homicide committed by

people with serious mental illness, to deter-people with serious mental illness, to deter-

mine whether this rate changed in parallelmine whether this rate changed in parallel

with deinstitutionalisation or with totalwith deinstitutionalisation or with total

homicide rates, to describe the characteristicshomicide rates, to describe the characteristics

of homicide perpetrators and victims and toof homicide perpetrators and victims and to

determine mental health service contact bydetermine mental health service contact by

the perpetrators prior to the offence.the perpetrators prior to the offence.

Deinstitutionalisation in New ZealandDeinstitutionalisation in New Zealand

commenced in the 1960s. In 1970 therecommenced in the 1960s. In 1970 there

were 350 psychiatric hospital beds perwere 350 psychiatric hospital beds per

100 000 population, falling steadily to 38100 000 population, falling steadily to 38

per 100 000 in 1998, replaced by a substan-per 100 000 in 1998, replaced by a substan-

tial growth in community-based servicestial growth in community-based services

from the early 1990s.from the early 1990s.

METHODMETHOD

We defined homicide as events of culpableWe defined homicide as events of culpable

homicide involving murder, manslaughterhomicide involving murder, manslaughter

or infanticide as defined in New Zealandor infanticide as defined in New Zealand

legislation. ‘Mentally normal homicide’legislation. ‘Mentally normal homicide’

and ‘mentally abnormal homicide’ wereand ‘mentally abnormal homicide’ were

defined by legal criteria. Mentally normaldefined by legal criteria. Mentally normal

homicides were those resulting in convic-homicides were those resulting in convic-

tions of murder and manslaughter andtions of murder and manslaughter and

included murder suicide. Murder suicideincluded murder suicide. Murder suicide

was not included in the mentallywas not included in the mentally

abnormal group as there had been no legalabnormal group as there had been no legal

determination of a nexus between mentaldetermination of a nexus between mental

abnormality and the homicide.abnormality and the homicide.

People committing homicide who alsoPeople committing homicide who also

have a serious mental illness have fourhave a serious mental illness have four

mental health dispositions through themental health dispositions through the

courts: unfit to stand trial; not guilty bycourts: unfit to stand trial; not guilty by

reason of insanity; convicted and sentencedreason of insanity; convicted and sentenced

to psychiatric committal; and convicted ofto psychiatric committal; and convicted of

infanticide. These four groups are collec-infanticide. These four groups are collec-

tively referred to as ‘mentally abnormaltively referred to as ‘mentally abnormal

homicide offenders’. Legislation in relationhomicide offenders’. Legislation in relation

to the legal test for insanity, fitness to standto the legal test for insanity, fitness to stand

trial and infanticide did not change signifi-trial and infanticide did not change signifi-

cantly over the period of this study. Insanitycantly over the period of this study. Insanity

in New Zealand law is broadly based onin New Zealand law is broadly based on

the McNaughton rules. There is no generalthe McNaughton rules. There is no general

plea of diminished responsibility in Newplea of diminished responsibility in New

Zealand law.Zealand law.

There may be other offenders who alsoThere may be other offenders who also

have a diagnosis of a serious mental illnesshave a diagnosis of a serious mental illness

but are found legally responsible for theirbut are found legally responsible for their

offence. These offenders were not includedoffence. These offenders were not included

in the mentally abnormal homicide group,in the mentally abnormal homicide group,

as no relationship was established by theas no relationship was established by the

courts between the mental illness and thecourts between the mental illness and the

offence.offence.

Study designStudy design

The data sources used were secondary data-The data sources used were secondary data-

bases in a variety of government agencies.bases in a variety of government agencies.

These sources, which varied in quality overThese sources, which varied in quality over

time, were:time, were:

(a)(a) the Homicide Monitoring Database ofthe Homicide Monitoring Database of

the New Zealand Police, which is athe New Zealand Police, which is a

detailed schedule of all homicidedetailed schedule of all homicide

events since 1988 with information re-events since 1988 with information re-

garding the circumstances surroundinggarding the circumstances surrounding

the event, the victim(s) and the suspect(s)the event, the victim(s) and the suspect(s)

charged with the offence;charged with the offence;

(b)(b) the Law Enforcement System, which isthe Law Enforcement System, which is

a national database of criminal prose-a national database of criminal prose-

cutions dating from 1979. Informationcutions dating from 1979. Information

includes standard demographic data,includes standard demographic data,

the date of the offence, and thethe date of the offence, and the

outcome of the court process;outcome of the court process;

(c)(c) the files of all persons who receive athe files of all persons who receive a

mental health service disposition aftermental health service disposition after

a homicide, which are held by thea homicide, which are held by the

Ministry of Health;Ministry of Health;
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(d)(d) the New Zealand Parole Board data-the New Zealand Parole Board data-

base of persons convicted of murderbase of persons convicted of murder

from 1970;from 1970;

(e)(e) the New Zealand Health Informationthe New Zealand Health Information

Service database, which records admis-Service database, which records admis-

sion and discharge details of hospitali-sion and discharge details of hospitali-

sation and diagnosis from 1988;sation and diagnosis from 1988;

(f)(f) the Coroner’s Court files of deaths bythe Coroner’s Court files of deaths by

homicide or suicide, which washomicide or suicide, which was

searched using the names of murdersearched using the names of murder

suicide perpetrators obtained fromsuicide perpetrators obtained from

other databases;other databases;

(g)(g) thethe New Zealand HeraldNew Zealand Herald index ofindex of

homicide cases, which was searchedhomicide cases, which was searched

for names of perpetrators and victimsfor names of perpetrators and victims

for the years 1970–1990;for the years 1970–1990;

(h)(h) thethe New Zealand Official YearbookNew Zealand Official Yearbook ofof

annual statistics, published by Statisticsannual statistics, published by Statistics

New Zealand (http://www.stats.govt.nz).New Zealand (http://www.stats.govt.nz).

Annual aggregate data for manslaughterAnnual aggregate data for manslaughter

and infanticide were obtained to coverand infanticide were obtained to cover

the years 1970–1979, when other datathe years 1970–1979, when other data

sources were not developed.sources were not developed.

New Zealand has a crime clearance rate forNew Zealand has a crime clearance rate for

homicide that has averaged 74% for thehomicide that has averaged 74% for the

past 8 years (Office of the Police Commis-past 8 years (Office of the Police Commis-

sioner, 2003), which is relatively high insioner, 2003), which is relatively high in

international terms, although not as goodinternational terms, although not as good

as the 97% rate in Finland (Eronenas the 97% rate in Finland (Eronen et alet al,,

1996).1996).

Data-set coverageData-set coverage
and combinationand combination

Because no single source was compre-Because no single source was compre-

hensive, data sources were cross-referencedhensive, data sources were cross-referenced

to maximise data completeness andto maximise data completeness and

accuracy. Murder cases were defined byaccuracy. Murder cases were defined by

the Parole Board data. Individual man-the Parole Board data. Individual man-

slaughter and infanticide cases were accessedslaughter and infanticide cases were accessed

through the Law Enforcement System data-through the Law Enforcement System data-

base from 1979, but aggregate data frombase from 1979, but aggregate data from

thethe YearbookYearbook were used for the periodwere used for the period

1970–1979. Mental health cases were iden-1970–1979. Mental health cases were iden-

tified in the Ministry of Health data-set. Intified in the Ministry of Health data-set. In

order to maintain consistency in diagnosticorder to maintain consistency in diagnostic

categorisation over the study period, thecategorisation over the study period, the

Ministry files were reviewed by a psy-Ministry files were reviewed by a psy-

chiatrist (J.B.-W.), who recorded diagnoseschiatrist (J.B.-W.), who recorded diagnoses

using DSM–IV criteria (American Psychi-using DSM–IV criteria (American Psychi-

atric Association, 1994). Mental healthatric Association, 1994). Mental health

contacts were obtained from the New Zeal-contacts were obtained from the New Zeal-

and Health Information Service from 1988and Health Information Service from 1988

onwards, and victim types from the Homi-onwards, and victim types from the Homi-

cide Monitoring Database from 1988.cide Monitoring Database from 1988.

Murder suicide cases were identified inMurder suicide cases were identified in

thethe New Zealand HeraldNew Zealand Herald index untilindex until

1988, and the Homicide Monitoring Data-1988, and the Homicide Monitoring Data-

base from 1988. Data were supplementedbase from 1988. Data were supplemented

from coroners’ records. A full descriptionfrom coroners’ records. A full description

of the data sources is contained in ourof the data sources is contained in our

report to the Health Research Councilreport to the Health Research Council

(Simpson(Simpson et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Studies of this type are limited by theStudies of this type are limited by the

fact that original data were gathered byfact that original data were gathered by

non-researchers for a purpose other thannon-researchers for a purpose other than

clinical research. Although we were likelyclinical research. Although we were likely

to detect most major psychotic illness, weto detect most major psychotic illness, we

have probably missed many cases of per-have probably missed many cases of per-

sonality disorder, substance misuse andsonality disorder, substance misuse and

depressive disorders. Specific data-sets havedepressive disorders. Specific data-sets have

particular limitations as well. Ethnicity,particular limitations as well. Ethnicity,

along with other socio-demographic vari-along with other socio-demographic vari-

ables, was poorly and incompletelyables, was poorly and incompletely

recorded. Although the more recent ver-recorded. Although the more recent ver-

sions of the data-sets were more completesions of the data-sets were more complete

and made possible more detailed analysisand made possible more detailed analysis

of the years following 1988, examinationof the years following 1988, examination

of time trends required a longer interval,of time trends required a longer interval,

which necessitated using earlier, lesswhich necessitated using earlier, less

complete data-sets.complete data-sets.

Data were entered into the StatisticalData were entered into the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences, version IIPackage for the Social Sciences, version II

(SPSS, 2002) for analysis. Results are pre-(SPSS, 2002) for analysis. Results are pre-

sented as raw frequencies. The percentagesented as raw frequencies. The percentage

of mentally abnormal homicide was pre-of mentally abnormal homicide was pre-

sented in annual groupings. The analysissented in annual groupings. The analysis

of the change in proportion of such homi-of the change in proportion of such homi-

cides over time used a Poisson regressioncides over time used a Poisson regression

model. Annual rates of change in homicidemodel. Annual rates of change in homicide

and the proportion of mentally abnormaland the proportion of mentally abnormal

homicide can be calculated from thishomicide can be calculated from this

analysis.analysis.

Ethical approval for this multicentreEthical approval for this multicentre

study was granted by the Auckland Ethicsstudy was granted by the Auckland Ethics

Committee and permission for access toCommittee and permission for access to

specific data-sets was gained by researchspecific data-sets was gained by research

agreements with the Director of Mentalagreements with the Director of Mental

Health, the Commissioner of Police andHealth, the Commissioner of Police and

the Ministry of Justice.the Ministry of Justice.

RESULTSRESULTS

The total number of people committingThe total number of people committing

homicide in the study period was 1498.homicide in the study period was 1498.

Of these, mentally abnormal homicide per-Of these, mentally abnormal homicide per-

petrators numbered 130 (8.7% of all homi-petrators numbered 130 (8.7% of all homi-

cides), of whom 83 were found not guiltycides), of whom 83 were found not guilty

by reason of insanity (5.5% of all homi-by reason of insanity (5.5% of all homi-

cides), 23 were convicted of infanticidecides), 23 were convicted of infanticide

(1.5%), 23 were unfit to stand trial(1.5%), 23 were unfit to stand trial

(1.5%) and 1 was convicted and committed(1.5%) and 1 was convicted and committed

to psychiatric hospital (0.1%). Of the 1368to psychiatric hospital (0.1%). Of the 1368

cases of mentally normal homicide (91.3%cases of mentally normal homicide (91.3%

of all homicides), 714 perpetrators wereof all homicides), 714 perpetrators were

convicted of manslaughter (47.7% of allconvicted of manslaughter (47.7% of all

homicides), 569 of murder (38.0%), 81 ofhomicides), 569 of murder (38.0%), 81 of

murder suicide (5.4%) and 4 weremurder suicide (5.4%) and 4 were

discharged without conviction (0.3%).discharged without conviction (0.3%).

We examined the number of perpetra-We examined the number of perpetra-

tors of homicides per million populationtors of homicides per million population

per year in the period 1970–2000 (Fig. 1).per year in the period 1970–2000 (Fig. 1).

A piece-wise Poisson regression was under-A piece-wise Poisson regression was under-

taken using the arbitrarily chosen year oftaken using the arbitrarily chosen year of

1990 as the change point. For this regres-1990 as the change point. For this regres-

sion the pre-1990 line shows a total homi-sion the pre-1990 line shows a total homi-

cide increase of 6.3% per year (95% CIcide increase of 6.3% per year (95% CI

5.1 to 7.5). After 1990 the line shows a5.1 to 7.5). After 1990 the line shows a

change to a decrease of 2.1% per yearchange to a decrease of 2.1% per year

(95% CI(95% CI 773.7 to3.7 to 770.5). This change was0.5). This change was

gradual over the years 1987 to 1992. Agradual over the years 1987 to 1992. A

Poisson regression of the incidence ofPoisson regression of the incidence of

mentally abnormal homicide over thementally abnormal homicide over the

period 1970–2000 was also undertaken,period 1970–2000 was also undertaken,

but owing to the variability in the numberbut owing to the variability in the number

of cases each year of between 0 and 9, noof cases each year of between 0 and 9, no

time trend was detected. The number oftime trend was detected. The number of

perpetrators of mentally abnormal homi-perpetrators of mentally abnormal homi-

cide is taken as constant at 1.3 per millioncide is taken as constant at 1.3 per million

population per year (95% CI 1.0 to 1.6).population per year (95% CI 1.0 to 1.6).

As a percentage of total homicide,As a percentage of total homicide,

mentally abnormal homicide has reducedmentally abnormal homicide has reduced

from 19.5% in the first 5 years of the studyfrom 19.5% in the first 5 years of the study

to an average of 5.0% in the last 5 years ofto an average of 5.0% in the last 5 years of

the study (Fig. 2). A Poisson model wasthe study (Fig. 2). A Poisson model was

fitted to the percentage of mentallyfitted to the percentage of mentally

abnormalabnormal homicide, finding a decrease inhomicide, finding a decrease in

proportion of 0.042 mentally abnormalproportion of 0.042 mentally abnormal

perpetrators per year. As a percentage thisperpetrators per year. As a percentage this

is a decline of 4.2% per year (95% CI 1.7is a decline of 4.2% per year (95% CI 1.7

to 6.6).to 6.6).

Characteristics of homicideCharacteristics of homicide
perpetratorsperpetrators

Demographic data were available for 126Demographic data were available for 126

perpetrators of mentally abnormal homi-perpetrators of mentally abnormal homi-

cides (in 4 early cases of infanticide thecides (in 4 early cases of infanticide the

perpetrator could not be traced). Of these,perpetrator could not be traced). Of these,

86 (68%) were male and 40 (32%) female.86 (68%) were male and 40 (32%) female.

Their ages ranged from 14 years to 71Their ages ranged from 14 years to 71

years, with a mean age of 33.6 yearsyears, with a mean age of 33.6 years

(s.d.(s.d.¼13.2). Diagnostically, 55 had a13.2). Diagnostically, 55 had a

primary schizophrenic disorder, 19 anotherprimary schizophrenic disorder, 19 another

psychotic disorder, 13 major depressivepsychotic disorder, 13 major depressive

disorder (primarily from the infanticidedisorder (primarily from the infanticide

group) and 5 a bipolar disorder. Alcoholgroup) and 5 a bipolar disorder. Alcohol

or substance misuse diagnoses were madeor substance misuse diagnoses were made

in 10 cases. Nine people had organic brainin 10 cases. Nine people had organic brain

disorders, 11 a primary or secondary per-disorders, 11 a primary or secondary per-

sonality disorder and 9 intellectual dis-sonality disorder and 9 intellectual dis-

ability. As comorbid conditions were notability. As comorbid conditions were not

systematically recorded, the personalitysystematically recorded, the personality

and substance misuse problems are almostand substance misuse problems are almost

certainly underestimates of the truecertainly underestimates of the true

prevalence.prevalence.
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Table 1 compares the socio-demographicTable 1 compares the socio-demographic

variables of the perpetrators of mentallyvariables of the perpetrators of mentally

normal and mentally abnormal homicidesnormal and mentally abnormal homicides

for 1979–2000. This period was examinedfor 1979–2000. This period was examined

because limited demographic detail wasbecause limited demographic detail was

available about mentally normal offendersavailable about mentally normal offenders

prior to establishment of the Law Enforce-prior to establishment of the Law Enforce-

ment System database in 1979. Thement System database in 1979. The

mentally abnormal homicide group werementally abnormal homicide group were

significantly more likely to be femalesignificantly more likely to be female

(33%(33% v.v. 9%, Pearson9%, Pearson ww22¼52.2, d.f.52.2, d.f.¼1,1,

PP550.001). A fifth of the mentally normal0.001). A fifth of the mentally normal

offenders whose age range was known wereoffenders whose age range was known were

aged 14–19 years: this accounts for theaged 14–19 years: this accounts for the

significant difference in age between thesignificant difference in age between the

two samples (Pearsontwo samples (Pearson ww22¼29.9, d.f.29.9, d.f.¼5,5,

PP550.001).0.001). There was no significant differ-There was no significant differ-

ence in the ethnic compositions of the twoence in the ethnic compositions of the two

groups.groups.

Thirty-seven (29%) of the 126 perpe-Thirty-seven (29%) of the 126 perpe-

trators of mentally abnormal homicidestrators of mentally abnormal homicides

during the period 1970–2000 had had noduring the period 1970–2000 had had no

prior psychiatric hospital admission, com-prior psychiatric hospital admission, com-

pared with 65 (52%) who had had a priorpared with 65 (52%) who had had a prior

admission; no information was availableadmission; no information was available

for 27 (21%). Of those with a prior psychi-for 27 (21%). Of those with a prior psychi-

atric admission, 13 (10%) had beenatric admission, 13 (10%) had been

admitted within the previous month andadmitted within the previous month and

25 (20%) within the previous year. Most25 (20%) within the previous year. Most

people who had been admitted had onlypeople who had been admitted had only

been admitted on one or two occasions inbeen admitted on one or two occasions in

the previous 5 years.the previous 5 years.

Characteristics of the victimsCharacteristics of the victims
of homicideof homicide

Information about the victims on theInformation about the victims on the

Homicide Monitoring Database was avail-Homicide Monitoring Database was avail-

able only for the years 1988 to 2000, andable only for the years 1988 to 2000, and

even for this period there was a largeeven for this period there was a large

amount of missing data, which hamperedamount of missing data, which hampered

further analysis.further analysis.

Relationship to the offender could beRelationship to the offender could be

assigned for most victims of mentallyassigned for most victims of mentally

abnormal homicide: family members orabnormal homicide: family members or

partners of the perpetrators were thepartners of the perpetrators were the

victims on 65 occasions (74% of mentallyvictims on 65 occasions (74% of mentally

abnormal homicide victims); strangers wereabnormal homicide victims); strangers were

identified on 2 occasions (3% of victims).identified on 2 occasions (3% of victims).

The victims of mentally normal homicideThe victims of mentally normal homicide

were strangers on 82 occasions (9% ofwere strangers on 82 occasions (9% of

known victims of mentally normal homi-known victims of mentally normal homi-

cide). Put differently, of the 84 victimscide). Put differently, of the 84 victims

who were killed by strangers during thewho were killed by strangers during the

period 1988–2000, only 2 were killed byperiod 1988–2000, only 2 were killed by

people who were mentally ill.people who were mentally ill.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

We found a rate of 1.3 mentally abnormalWe found a rate of 1.3 mentally abnormal

homicides per million population per yearhomicides per million population per year
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Homicide perpetrators in New Zealand1970^2000.Homicide perpetrators in New Zealand1970^2000.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Perpetrators of mentally abnormal homicides as a percentage of all homicides.Perpetrators of mentally abnormal homicides as a percentage of all homicides.

Table1Table1 Demographic characteristics of homicide offenders1979^2000Demographic characteristics of homicide offenders1979^2000

CharacteristicsCharacteristics Mentally normalMentally normal

offenders (offenders (nn¼1156)1156)

Mentally abnormalMentally abnormal

offenders (offenders (nn¼93)93)

PP

nn (%)(%) nn (%)(%)

GenderGender

MaleMale 10511051 (91)(91) 6262 (67)(67) 550.0010.00111

FemaleFemale 105105 (9)(9) 3131 (33)(33)

Age, yearsAge, years

14^1914^19 225225 (20)(20) 22 (2)(2) 550.0010.00122

20^2920^29 510510 (45)(45) 4141 (46)(46)

30^3930^39 259259 (23)(23) 2323 (26)(26)

40^4940^49 9494 (8)(8) 1313 (15)(15)

50^5950^59 3232 (3)(3) 77 (8)(8)

60+60+ 99 (1)(1) 33 (3)(3)

UnknownUnknown 2727 44

EthnicityEthnicity

NZ EuropeanNZEuropean 461461 (41)(41) 2525 (39)(39) 0.850.8533

MaoriMaori 505505 (45)(45) 2727 (42)(42)

Pacific peoplesPacific peoples 135135 (12)(12) 1010 (16)(16)

OtherOther 3434 (3)(3) 22 (3)(3)

UnknownUnknown 2121 2929

NZ,New Zealand.NZ,New Zealand.
1. Pearson1. Pearson ww22¼52.2, d.f.52.2, d.f.¼1.1.
2. Pearson2. Pearson ww22¼29.9, d.f.29.9, d.f.¼5.5.
3. Pearson3. Pearson ww22¼0.81, d.f.0.81, d.f.¼3.3.
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from 1970 to 2000, and that this rate didfrom 1970 to 2000, and that this rate did

not alter over time. As there was a substan-not alter over time. As there was a substan-

tial increase in the rates of homicide totial increase in the rates of homicide to

1990 and a much smaller decrease in the1990 and a much smaller decrease in the

subsequent years to 2000, the percentagesubsequent years to 2000, the percentage

of all homicides attributed by the courtsof all homicides attributed by the courts

to mental illness declined. Thus, peopleto mental illness declined. Thus, people

with mental illness contribute propor-with mental illness contribute propor-

tionately less to total homicide now thantionately less to total homicide now than

they did in 1970. This rate of mentallythey did in 1970. This rate of mentally

abnormal homicide is at the lower end ofabnormal homicide is at the lower end of

rates published internationally. Coidrates published internationally. Coid

(1983) found that the rate varied between(1983) found that the rate varied between

0.8 and 2.2 per million per year. In more0.8 and 2.2 per million per year. In more

recent studies, Boscredon-Noerecent studies, Boscredon-Noe et alet al (1997)(1997)

cited a rate in southern France that variedcited a rate in southern France that varied

between 2.3 and 3.0 per million per yearbetween 2.3 and 3.0 per million per year

from 1838 to 1995. Erbfrom 1838 to 1995. Erb et alet al (2001) found(2001) found

a rate of 1.1 in one part of Germany, risinga rate of 1.1 in one part of Germany, rising

to 2.5 in recent decades.to 2.5 in recent decades.

Studies have found percentages of totalStudies have found percentages of total

homicides perpetrated by people with seri-homicides perpetrated by people with seri-

ous mental illness varying between 1.6%ous mental illness varying between 1.6%

in Ceylon and 53% in north Sweden (Mou-in Ceylon and 53% in north Sweden (Mou-

zos, 1999). The best-designed studies, in thezos, 1999). The best-designed studies, in the

UK (Taylor & Gunn, 1999) and in CanadaUK (Taylor & Gunn, 1999) and in Canada

(Cote & Hodgins, 1992), revealed percen-(Cote & Hodgins, 1992), revealed percen-

tages of 11% and 12.6% respectively.tages of 11% and 12.6% respectively.

Coid’s review found percentages rangingCoid’s review found percentages ranging

from 2.6% to 21.2% across 15 studiesfrom 2.6% to 21.2% across 15 studies

(Coid, 1983); Coid notes that the higher(Coid, 1983); Coid notes that the higher

the homicide rate in a country, the lowerthe homicide rate in a country, the lower

the proportion committed by people whothe proportion committed by people who

are mentally ill. Our finding of 8.7% isare mentally ill. Our finding of 8.7% is

therefore in the mid-range of rates reportedtherefore in the mid-range of rates reported

in international studies. Over the 30 yearsin international studies. Over the 30 years

reviewed in our study, total homicide ratesreviewed in our study, total homicide rates

increased four-fold. Like Taylor & Gunnincreased four-fold. Like Taylor & Gunn

(1999) we found a reduction in the contri-(1999) we found a reduction in the contri-

bution of mentally abnormal homicide tobution of mentally abnormal homicide to

total homicide at a rate of 4.2% per year,total homicide at a rate of 4.2% per year,

while Taylor & Gunn (1999) found a re-while Taylor & Gunn (1999) found a re-

duction of 3% per year. Despite this pro-duction of 3% per year. Despite this pro-

portion being sensitive to changes in total-portion being sensitive to changes in total-

population homicide trends, it is an import-population homicide trends, it is an import-

ant contextual finding when consideringant contextual finding when considering

the proportion of all homicide in the com-the proportion of all homicide in the com-

munity that can be attributed to seriousmunity that can be attributed to serious

mental illness.mental illness.

Our finding of no alteration in the rateOur finding of no alteration in the rate

of mentally abnormal homicide since de-of mentally abnormal homicide since de-

institutionalisation is similar to otherinstitutionalisation is similar to other

studies (Gabrielsenstudies (Gabrielsen et alet al, 1992; Taylor &, 1992; Taylor &

Gunn, 1999; ErbGunn, 1999; Erb et alet al, 2001), although, 2001), although

ErbErb et alet al suggested that there might be asuggested that there might be a

small time effect.small time effect.

Our finding of more female offendersOur finding of more female offenders

and older offenders in the mentallyand older offenders in the mentally

abnormal homicide group is entirely inabnormal homicide group is entirely in

keeping with prior comparative studies.keeping with prior comparative studies.

Mouzos (1999) found similar age andMouzos (1999) found similar age and

gender differences. In her Australiangender differences. In her Australian

sample, those in the mentally normal homi-sample, those in the mentally normal homi-

cide group were 5 years younger than thosecide group were 5 years younger than those

in the mentally abnormal group. She alsoin the mentally abnormal group. She also

found that 5.4% of the mentally abnormalfound that 5.4% of the mentally abnormal

group had an intellectual disability,group had an intellectual disability,

whereas in our group it was 7%. The find-whereas in our group it was 7%. The find-

ing that the victims of mentally abnormaling that the victims of mentally abnormal

homicide are predominantly people knownhomicide are predominantly people known

to the perpetrator is also in keeping withto the perpetrator is also in keeping with

the findings of Mouzos (1999) in Australia,the findings of Mouzos (1999) in Australia,

GottliebGottlieb et alet al (1987) in Denmark and in(1987) in Denmark and in

Nestor & Haycock’s case–control series inNestor & Haycock’s case–control series in

the USA (Nestor & Haycock, 1997). Inthe USA (Nestor & Haycock, 1997). In

our series, victims of homicide by someoneour series, victims of homicide by someone

with a serious mental illness were very un-with a serious mental illness were very un-

likely to be a stranger to the perpetrators:likely to be a stranger to the perpetrators:

our finding was even lower than theour finding was even lower than the

10.2% of the Australian series (Mouzos,10.2% of the Australian series (Mouzos,

1999). Lack of prior contact with mental1999). Lack of prior contact with mental

health services was evident in 29% of ourhealth services was evident in 29% of our

mentally abnormal homicide sample, whichmentally abnormal homicide sample, which

is similar to the findings of Shawis similar to the findings of Shaw et alet al

(1999).(1999).

The use of legal criteria to define theThe use of legal criteria to define the

mentally abnormal group, rather than amentally abnormal group, rather than a

survey or case register design, has bothsurvey or case register design, has both

advantages and disadvantages. We neededadvantages and disadvantages. We needed

to use the legal definition to be able toto use the legal definition to be able to

study the time trends, as diagnostic andstudy the time trends, as diagnostic and

case register approaches were not possiblecase register approaches were not possible

prior to 1988. Second, the use of a legalprior to 1988. Second, the use of a legal

definition allowed the establishment of adefinition allowed the establishment of a

nexus between the serious mental illnessnexus between the serious mental illness

and the offence, which a case register orand the offence, which a case register or

survey design would not. Thus, the men-survey design would not. Thus, the men-

tally abnormal homicide group in our studytally abnormal homicide group in our study

clearly had a contribution from the mentalclearly had a contribution from the mental

illness to the homicide, rather than it beingillness to the homicide, rather than it being

a chance occurrence. The disadvantages area chance occurrence. The disadvantages are

that the trends might reflect changes inthat the trends might reflect changes in

legal policy or thresholds, and will misslegal policy or thresholds, and will miss

those with a serious mental illness whothose with a serious mental illness who
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Homicides bymentally ill persons have not increased as a population rate.Homicides bymentally ill persons have not increased as a population rate.

&& People in a close personal relationshipwith the perpetrator aremost at risk ofPeople in a close personal relationshipwith the perpetrator aremost at risk of
being the victim.being the victim.

&& These findings are consistentwith other homicide studies in Europe.These findings are consistentwith other homicide studies in Europe.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Legal definitions were used for identifying particular groups studied.Legal definitions were used for identifying particular groups studied.

&& The study drew on secondary data sources only, with significantmissingThe study drew on secondary data sources only, with significantmissing
demographic data.demographic data.

&& The contribution ofmental illness to some homicidesmay not have been detectedThe contribution ofmental illness to some homicidesmay not have been detected
or accepted in the courts.or accepted in the courts.
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were convicted of murder or manslaughter,were convicted of murder or manslaughter,

in whom mental illness might have contri-in whom mental illness might have contri-

buted to the offence but failed to reachbuted to the offence but failed to reach

the criteria of the insanity test or other legalthe criteria of the insanity test or other legal

thresholds. There are also cases of peoplethresholds. There are also cases of people

who were found not guilty by reason ofwho were found not guilty by reason of

insanity who perhaps should have beeninsanity who perhaps should have been

convicted of murder, which may counter-convicted of murder, which may counter-

balance this effect. Our experience inbalance this effect. Our experience in

reviewing the files and from the involve-reviewing the files and from the involve-

ment of members of the research team inment of members of the research team in

many of these cases does not suggest anymany of these cases does not suggest any

major drift in policy or interpretation ofmajor drift in policy or interpretation of

law, especially in the last 12 years of thelaw, especially in the last 12 years of the

study.study.

Implications for service and publicImplications for service and public
policypolicy

There is little support from these data for aThere is little support from these data for a

policy of re-institutionalisation. Difficultiespolicy of re-institutionalisation. Difficulties

have been encountered in the provision ofhave been encountered in the provision of

mental health care to people who may havemental health care to people who may have

comorbid substance use and lack the socialcomorbid substance use and lack the social

support necessary for effective recoverysupport necessary for effective recovery

from serious mental illness. The recentfrom serious mental illness. The recent

expansion in resources to community mentalexpansion in resources to community mental

health care, introduction of recovery-basedhealth care, introduction of recovery-based

and family-friendly mental health policies,and family-friendly mental health policies,

effective forensic mental health services,effective forensic mental health services,

new and more effective antipsychoticnew and more effective antipsychotic

medications, and community-based com-medications, and community-based com-

pulsory treatment may have an impact onpulsory treatment may have an impact on

rates of mentally abnormal homicide. Erbrates of mentally abnormal homicide. Erb

et alet al (2001) found the factors that were(2001) found the factors that were

associated with mentally abnormal homi-associated with mentally abnormal homi-

cide in Germany to be a lack of propercide in Germany to be a lack of proper

services for high-risk patients and non-useservices for high-risk patients and non-use

of services by patients with first-episodeof services by patients with first-episode

illness. Thus, providing best-quality careillness. Thus, providing best-quality care

to the small number of people withto the small number of people with

serious mental illness who may represent aserious mental illness who may represent a

significant risk to others is an importantsignificant risk to others is an important

service priority.service priority.
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